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INTRODUCTION

The genus Oligosarcus is formed by 15 species 
found only in South America, in the Paraná-Para-
guay basin and in coastal streams of eastern and 
southern Brazil, Uruguay and north-eastern Ar-
gentina (LIMA et al. 2003). The species of this ge-
nus are characterized as active predators, mainly 
of small fishes (MENEZES 1988).

The phylogenetic position of this genus has 
undergone many modifications: initially, based on 
osteological characteristics, it was included with 
Acestrorhynchus in the subfamily Acestrorhynchi-
nae, outside the family Characidae (MENEZES 
1969). However, in a revision analysis, BUCKUP 
(1991) proposed the separation of the genus Oli-
gosarcus from Acestrorhynchinae and its inclusion 

in the subfamily Tetragonopterinae (Characidae), 
in a position probably more related to the genus 
Astyanax. More recently Oligosarcus was included 
in the genera Incertae Sedis in Characidae (LIMA 
et al. 2003). Although the genus Oligosarcus is a 
well supported monophyletic group, its relation-
ship with other groups of the family Characidae is 
so far undetermined.

Cytogenetic studies in this genus began with 
FALCÃO (1983), who characterized four Oligosa-
rcus species karyotypically by Giemsa staining 
and NOR position. With the exception of some 
O. pintoi individuals from Pirassununga (State of 
São Paulo) that presented a supernumerary chro-
mosome (2n = 51) (FALCÃO 1983), all the species 
had a diploid number of 2n = 50 chromosomes 
(see also KAVALCO 2003).

The application of fluorescent in situ hybridi-
zation (FISH) with 5S and 18S rDNA probes has 
allowed their chromosomal localization in many 
Neotropical fishes, allowing the identification 
of other cytogenetic markers. In the Characidae 
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family, 5 species of the genus Astyanax were ana-
lyzed by ALMEIDA-TOLEDO et al. (2002), disclosing 
the relationship that involves the localization of 
these genes. 

In this study, we characterized the karyotype 
of three Oligosarcus species, using Giemsa stain-
ing, silver staining, C-banding, and FISH of 5S 
and 18S rDNA, with the aim of identifying pos-
sible cytogenetic markers as well as chromosome 
tendencies in the group.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A total of 10 specimens of O. jenynsii (1), O. 
hepsetus (2), and O. pintoi (3), collected from the 
rivers Uruguay (Santa Catarina State), Paraíba do 
Sul and Mogi-Guaçu (both in São Paulo State), 
respectively, were analyzed. 

Chromosome preparations of kidney cells were 
made using conventional air-drying technique, as 
described by ALMEIDA-TOLEDO (1993). The chro-
mosome locations of the NORs (nucleolus organ-
izer regions) were determined by silver staining, 
according to the protocol published by HOWELL 
and BLACK (1980), and C-banding was carried out 
by the method of SUMNER (1972). For hybridiza-
tion, an 18S rDNA probe (HM456) from Xeno-
pus laevis and a 5S rDNA from Leporinus were 
used, according to DANIEL-SILVA’s method (2001). 
Metaphases with well-spread chromosomes and 
clear morphology were analyzed by pairing and 
ordering, according to LEVAN et al. (1964). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Giemsa staining, silver staining and C-banding - 
All three species presented a diploid number of 
2n = 50 chromosomes, but with different karyo-
types (Table 1) (Fig. 1A to 3A). In none of them 
it was possible to distinguish the karyotypes of fe-
males from males. But interestingly, two pairs of 
chromosomes were clearly observed in all three 

karyotypes: a metacentric pair, the larger of the 
complement (or 1M), and a submetacentric pair, 
identified in all karyotypes as the first SM. The 
presence of a large M/SM pair is a characteristic 
that is very commonly observed among Characi-
dae species studied so far. It was first described 
by SCHEEL (1973) and, since then, recognized by 
many other authors (for example, DANIEL-SILVA 
2001). The presence of this marker chromosome 
in the three Oligosarcus here studied represents 
additional support for the inclusion of Oligosar-
cus genus within Characidae family, as proposed 
by BUCKUP (1991). However, we can not propose a 
more detailed relationship due to some limitations 
of our analysis. Phylogenetic analysis based on gene 
sequences coupled with comparative cytogenetic 
analysis may contribute to the positioning of this 
genus inside the Characidae group. In this context 
it would be interesting to compare cytogenetically 
Oligosarcus species with some members of genera 
Incertae Sedis in Characidae, in relation to the 1st 
SM and other possible marker chromosomes. 

The silver staining evidenced NORs present 
in the larger pair of acrocentric chromosomes in 
all cases (Fig. 1A, 2A, and 3A), suggesting that it 
is well conserved in the genus In case of O. hep-
setus, one specimen presented two NORs in one 
of the acrocentric pair, in the telomeric regions of 
the short arm and long arm (Fig. 1A). This situa-
tion can be explained by chromosomal rearrange-
ments, such as inversions, incorrect pairing dur-
ing cell division or even by the action of mobile 
elements associated to rDNA genes (ALMEIDA-TO-
LEDO et al. 2002). NOR size heteromorphism was 
also noticed in the three species and seems to be 
commonly observed in many fish species (FORESTI 
et al. 1981). 

The C-banding patterns showed that, in these 
species, constitutive heterochromatin is distributed 
as small blocks, hardly occupying more than half of 
a chromosome. These blocks are present mainly in 
telomeric regions and secondarily in centromeric 
regions of subtelocentric-acrocentric chromo-

Table 1 — Karyotype characteristics of the three Oligosarcus species analyzed.

Species
Chromosome morphology

2n FN Max. NORs.
M SM ST A

Oligosarcus hepsetus 2 16 16 16 50 68 3

Oligosarcus pintoi 2 20 12 16 50 72 2
Oligosarcus jenynsii 2 24 10 14 50 76 2

M = Metacentric, SM = Submetacentric, ST = Subtelocentric, and A = Acrocentric.
FN = Fundamental Number
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somes. The association between heterochromatin 
blocks and NORs was more evident in O. hepsetus 
and O. pintoi. Considering the three species fo-
cused here, O. jenynsii (Fig. 2B) is apparently the 
species with less heterochromatin, followed by O. 
pintoi (Fig. 3B) and O. hepsetus (Fig. 1B).

FISH with 5S and 18S rDNA - O. hepsetus - In 
this species the two probes detected two differ-
ent patterns of hybridization. In case of the 18S 

rDNA probe (Fig. 4c), one pattern corresponded 
to the one observed with silver-staining method, in 
which one of the acrocentric presented two NORs 
(Fig. 1A). In the second pattern (Fig. 4a), besides 
the first acrocentric pair, another short acrocen-
tric chromosome also presented a hybridization 
signal in the short arm. Since this second pattern 
was not observed by silver-staining, we supposed 
that this 18S rDNA site is hardly active during cell 
cycle of kidney cells. The 5S rDNA subunit was 

Fig. 1 — Oligosarcus hepsetus. A Giemsa-stained karyotype; in the inset, the two patterns of NOR-bearing chromo-
somes; B C-banded karyotype.
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also observed in a large pair of acrocentric chro-
mosomes (Fig. 4b), that probably corresponds to 
the first acrocentric pair bearing the NORs. The 
syntenic organization of 18S and 5S rDNA can be 
explained by the figure 4c and 4d, in which both 
probes produced an identical pattern of hybridi-
zation (signals in the telomeric regions of the short 
and long arm of an acrocentric chromosome).

O. pintoi - The 18S rDNA probe revealed three 
acrocentric chromosomes (Fig. 4e), including the 

two NOR-bearing acrocentrics, similar to one of 
the patterns found in O. hepsetus (Fig. 4a). The 
5S rDNA probe also hybridized with three acro-
centric chromosomes (Fig. 4f), that we supposed 
to be the same bearing the 18S rDNA genes and 
therefore presenting syntenic organization as sug-
gested to O. hepsetus.

O. jenynsii - Hybridization with the 18S rDNA 
probe confirmed the two NORs detected by silver 
staining on the first pair of acrocentric chromosomes 

Fig. 2 — Oligosarcus jenynsii. A Giemsa-stained karyotype; in the inset, pattern of NOR-bearing chromosomes; 
B C-banded karyotype.
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(Fig. 4g). The 5S rDNA probe also hybridized with 
one pair of acrocentric chromosomes, which may 
be the same pair bearing the NORs (Fig. 4h). 

The syntenic organization of the 5S and 18S 
subunits is not a very common situation, not only 
in fishes but also in eukaryotes in general (MAR-
TINS 2000). However, the syntenic organization of 
these subunits has been reported, for instance in 
the genus Oncorhynchus (MORÁN et al. 1996; FUJI-
WARA et al. 1998) and Salmo (PENDÁS et al. 1994). 
More recently, ALMEIDA-TOLEDO et al. (2002) re-

ported the same situation in some Neotropical 
species of the genus Astyanax.

In 1999 and 2000, MARTINS and GALETTI Jr. re-
ported the existence of two subtypes of 5S rDNA 
in the genus Leporinus and Schizodon, character-
ized as major and minor. VICENTE et al. (2001) also 
observed this situation in three Parodon species. In 
the present study the only species that presented 
more than two chromosomes bearing 5S rDNA 
subunits was O. pintoi. The two larger acrocen-
trics present a stronger signal compared to the 

Fig. 3 — Oligosarcus pintoi. A Giemsa-stained karyotype; in the inset, pattern of NOR-bearing chromosomes; 
B C-banded karyotype.
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short acrocentric, what may correspond the major 
and minor 5S rDNA. The increase of sensitivity in 
FISH may reveal other small sites of rDNA genes 
probably undetected by our protocol. 

In summary, the clear presence of the 1st M/SM 
characteristic of Characidae family supports the 
inclusion of Oligosarcus within Characidae family, 
but further analysis are necessary to give a clearer 
phylogenetic position. Karyotype comparison of 
the 1st M and the 1st SM chromosome pairs of 
Oligosarcus and Astyanax using not only conven-
tional but also molecular techniques (R-banding 
or chromosome hybridization, for instance) are 
suggested in order to verify the old classification 
proposed by BUCKUP (1991) and the more recent 
one, proposed by LIMA et al. (2003). Although 
some variations do occur, the sites of rDNA as 
well as NORs sites seem to be well conserved in 
the first pair of acrocentric chromosomes. 

The cytogenetic markers considered here, 
with different levels of variability, may comprise 

useful tools for characterizing and distinguishing 
populations and species of the genus Oligosarcus. 
Some tendencies observed in the repetitive genes 
or sequences, as in the case of NORs, constitu-
tive heterochromatin and rDNA genes, can be 
reinforced by studying other species and related 
genera. 
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